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      I guess congratulations are in order for Paul Schaapman; he finely took home the 
bacon this month with a fine score of 38. I was hoping to see an Schaapman 1-2 this 
month, maybe next month. I am beginning to think my old bones and thin blood just can’t 
take the cold anymore. Maybe what I should do is what the Canadians do and that’s haul 
ass south for the winter or maybe Arizona, I do have a place to stay in Arizona, rent-free. 
We did get some relief though; Augie and myself went to up range 5 and brought down 
the heater on Friday.  I thing it’s about time the Rim Ramers get there own heater. What 
say you?   
        We had three shoot offs this month; third place won by Mike Burns, tenth place won 
by Al Riggs, and fifteenth place won by Rich Aiken. We had quite a few cancellations 
this month because of various reasons; honey-dos, sick and something else came up. If 
you are sick please stay at home.  
         The trophies for 2013 first, second and third placed were given out at the end of the 
match. First Place- Mike Burns (38.2), second place- Anthony Schaapman (36.6) and 
third place- Bill Davis (35.8), congratulations to all.  
          Our next match will be February 15th and it will be cold, but we will have a heater.  
 
Ed Cunningham 
Schuetzenmeister 

Name Score Place 

Paul Schaapman 38 1 

Abe Diaz 36 2 

Mike Burns 35 3 

Anthony Schaapman 35 4 

Diane Stairs 32 5 

Chuck Jordan 31 6 

Augie Kowalik 31 7 

Ken Burklow 30 8 

John Marhefka 29 9 

Al Riggs 27 10 

Richard Brooker 27 11 

Bill James 26 12 

Mike Logan 26 13 

Bill Curry 26 14 

Rich Aiken 25 15 

Werner Gstattenbaver 25 16 

Carrie Wagner 25 17 

Ed Cunningham 25 18 

J. B. Anderson 24 19 

Dwight Hlustick 24 20 

Aubery Adcock 23 21 



 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                              

FOR SALE 
 

Ulysses S. Grant Commemorative 1971 Colt, 36 cal. Includes walnut presentation box, cap tin, 
powder flask, powder measurer, bullet mould, nipple wrench and box key $700.00 call Ed 
Cunningham 804-598-5444 
Data Powder 2200 (Accurate) unopened, 8 lbs. $106.00, call Ed Cunningham 804-598-5444 or e-
mail treerats32@verizon.net 
 
David Crossno 22 adaptor for 40 cal. rifles, used but in like new condition. $150.00. Call Owen 
Peters 804-920-2795 or e-mail to owen.perters@comcast.com  
1917 Enfield replacement barrel, new $100.00. Call Owen Peters 804-920-2795 or e-mail to 
owen.perters@comcast.com 
Krieger octagon and tapered .368 barrel for 38/55. $200.00. Call Owen Peters 804-920-2795 or e-
mail to owen.perters@comcast.com 
 
Creedmoor #1 Rolling Block (Pedersoli), 45-70, Original open sights included, Original tang sight 
included, Pedersoli Improved Tang sight mounted, Covered Front sight with complete set of 
inserts, second covered front sight with inserts included, trigger assist mounted (reduces 6# pull to 
3#).  Load data available too.  $1,000 Call Tony 703/354-2726. 
 
Browning Hi Wall 38-55, dies, brass, cast bullets, $1500.00 
Browning Hi Wall 45-70, dies, brass, bullets, $1500.00 
Call Russ Levin 301-848-0161 
 
I have lots of new Starline 32-20 brass. I need Winchester 32-20 brass. Anybody want to trade? 

Contact: T. White twidpa@aol.com  



 
You’re getting old when "getting lucky" means you find your car in the parking lot. 
 
Don't worry about avoiding temptation. As you grow older, it will avoid you. 
 
A man has reached old age when he is cautioned to slow down by his Doctor 
instead of by the police.  
 
Old age is having a choice of two temptations and choosing the one that will get 
you home earlier. 
 
Old age is when you have stopped growing at both ends, and have begun to 
grow in the middle.  
 
By the time a man is wise enough to watch his step, he's too old to go anywhere.  
 
Old age is when it takes longer to rest than to get tired.  
 
Statistics show that at the age of seventy, there are five women to every man.  
Isn't that an ironic time for a guy to get those odds?  
 
You're getting old when you don't care where your spouse goes, just as long as 
you don't have to go along.  
 

  

 

 Sandals 

> > This married couple decided to renew their vows after 10 years of marriage 
> > and celebrate with a holiday in Jamaica. They were touring around the 
> > marketplace looking at the goods and such, when they passed this small 
> > sandal shop. From inside they heard the shopkeeper with a Jamaican accent 
> > said, "You foreigners! Come in. Come into my humble shop." The Jamaican 
> > could tell they had been married some time and said, "I have some special 
> > sandals I think you would be interested in. Dey make you wild at sex." 
> >  
> > Well, the wife was really interested in buying the sandals, but her husband 
> > felt he really didn't need them, being the sex god he was. The husband 
> > asked the man, "How could sandals make you a sex freak?" The Jamaican 
> > replied, "Just try dem on, Man." Well, the husband, after some badgering 
> > from his wife, tried them on. As soon as he slipped them on, he got this 
> > wild look in his eyes, something his wife hadn't seen in far too many 
> > years!! In the blink of an eye, the husband grabbed the Jamaican, bent him 
> > violently over a table, yanked down his pants, ripped down his own pants, 
> > and grabbed a firm hold of the Jamaican's hips. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


